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National strategy for access and student success
Published April 2014

The national strategy’s vision is that all 
those with the potential to benefit from 
higher education have equal opportunity 
to participate and succeed, on a course 
and in an institution that best fit their 
potential, needs and ambitions for 
employment or further study.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-
strategy-for-access-and-student-success

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-strategy-for-access-and-student-success


State of the Nation 2016 Report: 
Social Mobility in Great Britain

Press release

“The Social Mobility Commission welcomes 
the high priority that the current, as well as 
successive, governments have given to social 
mobility, and finds that some real progress 
has been made.”

… “lays bare the scale of the social mobility 
challenge facing the government”.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/state-of-the-
nation-2016

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/state-of-the-nation-2016


Working in partnership: enabling social 
mobility in higher education 
Produced October 2016

UUK - Universities UK Social Mobility Advisory Group

Executive summary

“The sector is committed to tackling social mobility 
and inequality. … However, …there is more still to do, 
particularly in widening participation for under-
represented groups.” 

“Age poses different challenges, including the 
importance of the availability of opportunities to 
study flexibly. Mature students also need to be part 
of the solution.” 

http://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Documents/2016/working-in-partnership-final.pdf

http://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Documents/2016/working-in-partnership-final.pdf


Embedding Equality and Diversity in the Curriculum
Published 2015

The Higher Education Academy’s discipline-specific practitioner guides  

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/heav/social-mobility

https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/node/11014
https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/heav/social-mobility


Higher Education and Research Bill

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2016-17/highereducationandresearch.html

• currently progressing through Parliament
• creation of Office for Students (OfS)
• confirms that access and participation plans should be broader than just entry to higher education
• HEIs to publish application, offer and progression rates by gender, ethnic background and socio-economic 

background through a Transparency Duty
• admissions bodies (UCAS) will be required to provide “application-to-acceptance” data

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2016-17/highereducationandresearch.html




independent regulator of fair access to higher 
education in England 

(2005 first access agreements approved)



OFFA makes sure that universities and colleges 
that charge higher tuition fees have adequate 
measures in place to attract and support 
disadvantaged students, by supporting and 
challenging them to do the following things:

https://www.offa.org.uk/about/

https://www.offa.org.uk/about/


Professor Les Ebdon, Director of OFFA says:

“Fair access is not just about getting in, it is also about 
getting on. As well as breaking down barriers so that 
talented people from disadvantaged backgrounds can 
get into higher education, all students need 
appropriate support so that they are able to achieve to 
their highest potential and go on to a good job or 
further study. Anything else is a waste of talent and a 
disservice to hard working, fee paying students.”

https://www.offa.org.uk/press-releases/2017-18-access-
agreement-decisions/

https://www.offa.org.uk/press-releases/2017-18-access-agreement-decisions/


Access agreements

Press release September 2016

“The Office for Fair Access (OFFA) has today published 198 access 
agreements for 2017-18. The access agreements were approved 
following negotiation between OFFA and universities and colleges, and are 
the most ambitious yet.”

“Universities and colleges have pledged to increase both the work and the 
investment that they put in to improve fair access to higher education for 
under-represented groups.”

“This includes predicted future investment of £833.5 million under 

2017-18 access agreements which is an increase of over 10% in 
cash terms compared to 2016-17 access agreements”.

https://www.offa.org.uk/press-releases/2017-18-access-
agreement-decisions/

https://www.offa.org.uk/access-agreements/
https://www.offa.org.uk/press-releases/2017-18-access-agreement-decisions/


Access agreements, and thus OFFA’s remit, concern students 
from ‘under-represented and disadvantaged groups’. 
These groups can include (but are not limited to):

• people from low income backgrounds (the definition of ‘low income’ varies from year to year: more 
details)

• people from lower socio-economic groups or from neighbourhoods where higher education participation 
is low, including White males from economically disadvantaged backgrounds (more details)

• black and minority ethnic groups

• disabled people

• mature and part-time learners

• care leavers

• carers

• people estranged from their families

• people from gypsy and Traveller communities.

• refugees

• people with mental health problems, Specific Learning Difficulties, and/or who are on the autism 
spectrum.

https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#lowincome
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#wwcbs
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#bme
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#disabled
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#mature
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#pt
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#care
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance/target-groups/#carers
https://www.offa.org.uk/universities-and-colleges/guidance-and-useful-information/topic-briefings/topic-briefing-estranged-students/


https://www.offa.org.uk/about/

https://www.offa.org.uk/about/


“The introduction of access agreements … 
has had a positive impact on strategic 
planning and priorities at an institutional 
level and has ensured resources for 
widening participation are ring-fenced”

The uses and impact of access agreements 
and associated spend
CFE Ltd/Edge Hill University, 2013

https://www.offa.org.uk/publications/analysis-data-and-progress-reports/#usesandimpact


http://www.hefce.ac.uk/lt/tef/

TEF guidance @ http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Pubs/2016/201632/HEFCE2016_32.pdf

TEF briefing 
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Learning,and,teaching/TEF/TEF_Provider_Briefings_Winter_

2016.pdf

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/lt/tef/
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Pubs/2016/201632/HEFCE2016_32.pdf
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Learning,and,teaching/TEF/TEF_Provider_Briefings_Winter_2016.pdf


Conservative Manifesto – April 2015

Green Paper – November 2015

White Paper – May 2016 

https://www.conservatives.com/manifesto
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/higher-education-teaching-excellence-social-mobility-and-student-choice
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/higher-education-success-as-a-knowledge-economy-white-paper


Purpose of TEF 
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Better inform students’ choices about what and where to study

Raise esteem for teaching

Recognise and reward excellent teaching 

Better meet the needs of employers, business, industry and the 
professions



• Building on QA arrangements, making use of QA

• Voluntary process => 299 universities, colleges and alternative providers (Year 2-2016/2017)

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/news/newsarchive/2017/Name,112796,en.html

• Excellence in context, reflecting diversity, inclusive

• Using existing metrics as proxies

• Institutional, adding on discipline level in near future

• All HE providers which are designated for public funding

• All modes of delivery, including distance-learning

• Level 4 and 5 on FHEQ + undergraduate

• No postgraduate provision (yet)

• No transnational education

Key characteristics

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/news/newsarchive/2017/Name,112796,en.html


TEF: who can participate?
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Scope

• UK wide

• Undergraduate provision

• All modes of delivery

• UK and international students 
studying in the UK

• Franchised provision is 
assessed at the teaching 
provider 

Eligibility

Quality requirement

Widening access and participation

Designation for student support

Suitable metrics: determines the type 

of award



TEF Assessment framework
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Student Outcomes 

and Learning Gain

Learning 

Environment
Teaching 

Quality

Student outcomes and 

learning gain criteria

Learning 

environment criteria
Teaching 

quality criteria

Teaching, assessment 

and feedback

(NSS results)

Academic support 

& non-continuation 

(NSS results and HESA)

Employment / further 

study, including highly 

skilled

(DLHE)

Aspects of 

quality:

Criteria:

Evidence:

Metric splits

Provider submission 

• Metrics

• Submission

Outcome: TEF rating & Statement of findings



TEF assessment criteria
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Student Outcomes 

and Learning Gain

Learning 

Environment
Teaching 

Quality

1. Employment 

and Further 

Study

2. Employability/ 

Transferable 

Skills

3. Positive 

Outcomes for 

All

1. Resources

2. Scholarship, 

Research and 

Professional 

Practice

3. Personalised 

Learning

1. Student 

Engagement

2. Valuing 

Teaching

3. Rigour and 

Stretch

4. Feedback

Aspects of 

quality:

Criteria:



Components of an application
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Contextual 
data

• Data on the 
student profile 

• Data maps  

Metrics

• Core metrics

• Split metrics 

Submission

• Additional 
context, 
explanation 
and/or 
evidence

Prepared by 
HEFCE

Prepared by 
the provider



Qualitative

Full assessment criteria on page 24 @ 
http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Pubs/2016/201632/HEFCE2016_32.pdf

http://www.hefce.ac.uk/media/HEFCE,2014/Content/Pubs/2016/201632/HEFCE2016_32.pdf


Quantitative

Metric Data source Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

1. Teaching on my course

2. Assessment and feedback

3. Academic support
National Student 
Survey (NSS)

4. Non-continuation
HESA/ILR student 
records 

5. Employment/further study

6. Highly skilled employment                                           
or further study

Destination of 
Leavers from HE 
(DLHE)



Ratings

of satisfactory quality 
awarded on QA baseline

of high quality, and significantly and 
consistently exceeds the baseline 
quality threshold expected of UK Higher 
Education

consistently outstanding and 
of the highest quality found 
in the UK Higher Education 
sector



Regulated by 
the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA)

https://www.accesstohe.ac.uk/Pages/Default.aspx

https://www.accesstohe.ac.uk/Pages/Default.aspx


What is Access to HE?
• The Access to Higher Education 

Diploma is a qualification which 
prepares people without 
traditional qualifications for study 
at university.

• Access to HE courses are delivered 
by colleges in England and Wales, 
and are available in a range of 
different subjects, such as nursing, 
social studies, law, and art and 
design

• Courses are validated by Access 
Validating Agencies (AVAs), 
licensed by QAA



Development of the Diploma

QAA responsible for the recognition of 

Access to HE programmes (1997)

White Paper:The Future of Higher Education (2003)

Access to HE Development Project (2004), QAA 

The Access to HE Diploma 

and credit specification (2006)

Introduction of grading (2009) = Level 3 credits

Current Access to HE Diploma specification (2013)



Current status

• Inclusion in UCAS from 2017, made possible by new 
specification - consistency of structure and volume of 
academic content 

• Evidence from entry requirements as published that the 
significant majority of higher education courses accept Access 
to HE Diploma as an alternative to 3 A Levels

• Methodology therefore positions the Diploma as        
equivalent in size to 3 A Levels for calculation purposes



Department for Higher Education Grant Letter to 
HEFCE for 2017-18
Notes 
• “the valuable role of QAA-regulated Access to HE courses to widening 

participation.”

and comments;
• “… we would like you to support this valuable scheme to ensure the Diploma is 

regulated for 2017/18.”

• “…. we wish to consider how best the QAA could optimise the take-up of the 
Diploma, including future activity and funding levels, to most effectively assist in the 
achievement of our social mobility goals.“ [subject to the Higher Education and 
Research Bill] 



The contribution of the 
Access to HE Diploma 
to widening participation
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higher education in England and Wales



Access to HE 2014-15
Widening participation in higher education



Mature applicants to higher education 
through UCAS (2015-16)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Applicants

Accepted applicants

Mature applicants with an Access to HE Diploma Mature applicants with other qualifications



Access to HE students in 
higher education

• 4.4% of all undergraduate entrants in 
2014-15, but a higher proportion at certain 
institutions and in certain subject areas

• 53 universities recruited between 200 and 
900 students with an Access to HE Diploma -
up from 47 in 2013-14

• 10% of entrants with an Access to HE 
Diploma went to a Russell Group university



Access to HE in 2014-15

Contributing to UK economy and society



Testimonials/Real life stories

Nneka's story

I was in a waitressing job, working anti-social hours for very little money. I 
had to step back and look at my options

https://www.accesstohe.ac.uk/Access/RealLife/Pages/Default.aspx

https://www.accesstohe.ac.uk/Access/RealLife/Pages/Default.aspx


Next steps

International Access to HE Diploma



accesstohe.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1452 557050

© The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education 2016
Registered charity numbers 1062746 and SC037786
www.accesstohe.ac.uk

QAA manages the national framework for the recognition and regulation of Access to HE Diplomas. 
www.qaa.ac.uk

http://www.accesstohe.ac.uk/
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/

